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the tribe, who must have numbered at leastof abundance of fresh meat.hand of enterprising from Plymouth day, the settlers
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The chief bow motioned to Smith to be seated, 
and considered for a few moments how he 
should amkeh mimselfintelligible to the captain. 
From hie replies, it appeared to the Indian that 
his signs were misunderstood, for suddenly 
leaping from the ground, and with the most 
savane and expressive gestures, he exclaimed : 
—“Why do you come into our forests! Who 
called yon over the peat salt water ! Take 
away your' swimming houses ! take away your 
thunder and lightning ' and leave ne to our 
wild life and our peace.”

Sir Edward, who comprehended the sense of 
the chief Pow ha Man’s words and vehement gea-

bere inclined considerably to the right hank, his daughterproposed,
they had been holdings long con fta deep indentation into the land, distance on their Joe.sanguipe expectations, by securing to the colo-

a certain spot thealso evident, as The eepersiioe from Edward eti-
;thor, and the ground deetly gavealso an admirable harbour for therights and privileges with the citisens

trodden down,tiles n beautifulmother country, and promising to extend to 
them hie royal protection. The news of this 
favour, which quickly spread through the coun
tie* of England, greatly increased the desire for 
emigration, and the number of colonists for 
exceeded the original intentions of the founders. 
Of course it was necessary to use circumspec
tion in the choice of well-established, well- 
qualifled, and strictly honourable men, and the 
provision of a suitable outfit was no light mat
ter. But perhaps the greatest consideration in 
the formation of a new colony was the selection 
of a judicious governor and leader. I his was

Mf met m the person of Sir Edward Smith ;
th every requisite for a settlement in a 

wild aud unknown country, the adventurers 
■ailed from Plymouth on the 17th of April,

astonished at this discovery ; for close as the She walked qaiedy by his side, bow pi nek tagextended itself, and the whole lovely
inclosed by a range of lofty hills. A sparkling a lovely flower,

sad ae he took thestream, clear as crystal, rose a
and gradually enlarged into______  _____„
wholesome fountains gushed out here and there 
from the fertile soil ; while the magnificence of 
the trees, ae well a* the luxuriance of the ve
getation, proved tliat no better site could he 
chosen for the colony. A consultation of the 
elder*, whose |«triarclial influence Smith had 
been anxious to Secure, was quickly held. The 
anchor fell ; and, amidst the loud cheers of the 
crew, the boat put off, and the captain, with 
the principal persons in the ship’s company, 
prepaid to set foot on the ground which was. 
henceforward to he their home.

As soon as they were landed, and Thornton, a 
line grey-headed old man, had uttered a short 
prayer, commending the new settlement to the 
Divine Messing, the captain took the axe, and 
striking the first blow on 'the stem of a plantain, 
he cried out :—“ James-town shall he the name 
of this colony, which, with Hod's assistance,

surrounds our peaceful“ A crafty enemy surrounds our peaceful 
homes,” said Smith in the council ; “ let us 
follow his track, and try to be reconciled to 
him.”

“ Do you think that this will liecome us f” 
asked the aged Thornton. “ Have we.” conti
nued he, “ offered an offence to Us* Indians!”

“ Can you read the wild man’s heart,” asked 
Sir Edward. If you can, then you may find 
there some just indignation against the bold

body of ihe

bad been a brave ; sad It
lag Us hand m his heerl, he eeeuTsd him of 
his friendly and peaceful intentions. Pow hat- 
tan was evidently softened, and the presents 
too were not without their effect ; and in a few 
minutes he took his spear and stack it deep in 
the ground ; an example which was followed 
by -the remainder of the tribe, although in 
many eases with evident reluctance.

An amicable conference ensued, and the set- 
tiers, invited by the Indians, proceeded to the 
encampment, which lay in a deep valley not for 
from the natural bridge in the rock*.

A wild cry from the children of the tribe wel
comed ihe returning Indians. Women and mai-

thaï hi. comrades dag his loraly gran ia Ihe
wilds, aad covered ii with the earth

and without permission take» up his a We 
amongst them. What hare you to answer to 
thissaid he to the old man, looking earnest
ly at him.

“ l waa in error 1 fear in indulging the 
thought,” said Thornton. •• let us then hold 
out tie hand of friendship and try to appenee 
them Do you depart, air, nod Icnre with me 
all cara for the rat. May you succeed in your 
sKirls to protect us ' and iffoiu do not prosper 
—then, alas innocent Wood must How.”

“ Let it Iw ss you say, Thorn toe,” replied 
the gorernor. “Obey himhe said to hi» 
hearers ; “ he will ill my place for a while. 
But who will folles teef'

In a moment twenty strong men ranged 
themeelra on the captain's side, and sakLwith 
one roiee, “ We will follow.'’

He allowed them to carry arms, and to fur
nish' them selves with ammunition from the 
store. He then took provisions for a ire day»' 
journey, besides eereral trifle, which it in cus
tomary to oflbr to the natives as presents, and 
did not forget a looking-glass for the chief.

When the eapedition wae ready to start, Sir 
toward perceived for the 6rat time that Jack 
I leeway was amongst them.

“ Stay here, Jaek," said the captain. •• At 
your years an advauture like this is no longer 
suitable." But Jaek waa Immovable.

“ Who know» whet may Iwfol you, air'” 
replied he ; “ and I hare promised the good 
lady narar to leer* yon. My word I must keep."

“ Bet yon wiU be more burden to us, Jaek," 
answered Sir toward, “ than you can possibly 
be of terries."

“ No, no. Sir toward," replied the old man 
earnestly. “ Trust ma, Jack ia not quite une-

Smitli reluctantly ran way ; and, accompa
nied by the beat wishes of the settlers, the cars 
ran waa wt in motion and followed the trail of 
the Indiana, which they dleoorered to be in a 
westerly direction.

They had crated the line of hills which 
formed the natural barrier of James-town, end

when the Fnghsh
I «17, amidst the cheers of an iml

As though in sympathy with the joyful hope 
that IIlied the hearts of the voyagers, the sails 
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■her thaa Blight hare ia an ortor which hie apcakiag.to Temperance. that the
hare borne teetueouy to the RFkTÏwÎb lir lower* are forin of that very evidence is often the die to stoat parts of thethat it shall carrythe temporal andby it both the heart, aa not always

that with sack aa apparatus, he eealdOwe minister write»—“three ao truly, it sometimes has its the Atlantic, andas Pascal aajviolent deaths oeeerred to inhabitants of this having a circulation of fwd of the Hall tied an unusuallyNaples, sadmails at Lisbon, Madrid,plane in the spent of 
the three individuals

TWO HLNKREDabout tour any other Island B.tEebonqnatohick the reason thoroughlyhas also its Constantinople.
ttnrely cut off thronjpear to have been large, being in thetrly an orphan ; you do not re-

d particularly 
firing llasaard’i

tor large editions.-The body of Andrew llermaan, Whosemember your mother ; but 1 do, ah, bow well ! I 
saw Iter the last time she ever saw you. You 
were brought to her bedside when ohe was in full 
poMeeston of all her faculties, and deeply

the aides covered with'a Gazette within the clothe containedsad fate at the •waited asimittee irmly be-
________led to ao many
ted ao much temporal dis- 
to wtM has, in onr day, no

_________________ progrès» of religion, and
proved snob a hindrance to minister* in their 
•Sorts to extend the Redeemer** Kingdom 
among their follow men. Where is the congre
gation 'that has not suflfered from this evil • 
Where ie the minister who has not had to de
plore the ravages of Intemperance, and ha* not 
seen his eUrts to do good thwarted and neutra
lised? Bow many individuals should wv find 
t nee occupying important and prominent |*>*i- 
tions, not only in the world but in the church, 
hut who have irretrievably follen through strong 
drink, and have brought not only ruin and dis
grace upon themselves and their families, but 
an iodelUbte blot on the cause of religion 1 

Y«wr committee rejoice to believe that, while 
many are daily foiling victims to Intemperance, 
the prospects of Temperance are c the whole 
•nsoniaÿag. It is encouraging to view the 
progress of Temperance not only among the 
commanity generally, but especially among our 
own ministm and alders. From inquiries that 
have been instituted, it may be safely asserted. 
t»iat upwards of three-fourth* of the minister* 
of this Synod, and a *-----------------fcS*~

our own church. all, the Proprietor purposes also to liaiIt was found near the
•is paid Among the fruit*,at 10b

of Mr. W.H. Pbpein advance. This issue contain very ncayhShe
looked si you at you were held in her anas, 
•tailing upon her, with, to me, an agonising un
consciousness of your approaching orphanage. 
She gated upon you with that intense look of in
expressible a floe ton which only matrmal love, 
ahariwned by death, can give ; she looked long 
and earursily, but spoke not one syllable. A a

Ei were at length taken from the room, she fri
ed you with her eyes, till the door closed, 

then it seemed as if the light of the world 
had been quenched in them for ever. “ I charge

Îou,” said she at length, “ let me see him again.’"
made a motion as if to recall the attendants. 

“ Not here,” she addvd, laying her band gently 
on my arm, and I ui.dmiood her but too well. 
You know whether I have in any degree fulfilled 
my trust. But ia it possible that I can think of 
an utter failure, and not bo more than troubled ?

‘ And if Christ Unity be true, and if 1 am eo 
happy aa to obtain admission to that “ happy 
country,” into which an enemy never entered,

luch reading itter as any of the I slat
Newspapers and more than some of them. actiy, and wasactly, and was ahonàtoinehss ia circumference 

The dish exhibited fiSrs. Forbes presented el 
so a luscious appeafihee being folly ripe and of 
a bright amber colour. We treat to eue at fu
ture exhibitions a still greater variety of a fruit 
which, we are free to say, is peculiarly adapted 
to the coil and climate of Prince Edward Island 
The committee will, we doubt not, after this— 
if the funds will permit—offer liberally for 
needling varieties. Ine white currants were of a 
splendid kind. The Red Raspberries were also 
very large, and withe line bloom The amber 
coloured though good were not such as they 
perhaps would have been, had there been mon- 
frequent showers before and when the fruit had 
just formed. Hasps have been rather a failure 
compared with the produce of last year. 01 
vegetables the tables presented a mote gratify
ing display. Ten different samples of Potatoes, 
all good. Those that took the prize were a new 
variety imported last year. They bear the name 
of Printed Ladies—from their skins being of a 
delicate white variegated with rose colour we

Kume. Mr. MacgoWan’s were the ash leaved 
ey, but patogonian for that species of pota
to©. Mr. Walsh called his Nova Scotia pinkeye*, 

a round tuber and very large. John (V Binne. 
Esq., exhibited a basket of very good one*, they 
came too late for competition, and were more 
intended as a sample of Twenty bushels that he 
has to dispose of. We were highly gratified at 
seeing a bunch of Canary grass just headed and 
nearly ripe, presented by the same gentleman, 
who has sowed a quantity of it. We tyuat that 
Mr. Binns will follow it up, by exhibiting the 
seed as well as some of the seed heads Imtb at 
the Agricultural and Horticultural Autumn or 
Fall Shows. There were not less than nine 
Vauliflower on the. tables, the name of this deli 
este esculent was omitted in the enumeration of 
Prize articles, because they are not usually in 
season till towards the end of the month, and 
because the fund at the disposal of the Commit
tee was such as to render it necessary to curtail 
rather than add to the •number of premiums 
This will, we trust, alter as we progress, and 
that the Society will meet with that liberal 
support its increasing usefulness entitles it

The prise peas (Rev. Mr. Fitigerald s) were 
of that kind called “ Knights Matchless Mar 
rows,” itomensly large, and free from worm 
A number of the peas were left in the pods, 
which served to demonstrate how prolific this 
variety is, and that the sample had not been 
picked over for undue effbet. We have not time 
to go through the whole list ; hut we cannot re
frain from commenting upon the excellence of 
the specimen of Onions furnished by the Chief 
Justice, and take the occasion of again record 
ing our perfect conviction, that this indispensa 
ble condiment in almost every species of cookery 
may be raised with equal focility here as else
where, and that no inconsiderable 
saved by raising onions ourselve 
paying the Americans for them.

having pierced the body, either in itsiittv mg wic iKMiy, cliner in ns mtiui,
descent, or afterwards. The facta ofthe ease, as 
elicited from the evidence of Mr. Brown, a resi
dent at Falls, are, that three Germans in his 
employ, were engaged in boating sand to 
French’s Landing, which was used m building 
at the Falls. On Monday evening they went to 
the Falls, and there got somewhat intoxicated, 
although they usually sustained the reputation 
of being sober and industrious laborers. Re
turning from the Falls to their boat, they put 
out into the river, about V o’clock in the even
ing, for their own amusement, Concluding 
they bad not suffiront canvass they rteuraed to 

kthe shore, and one of the three started for the 
Falls to obtain more, the other two again put
ting out into the river. On the return of the 
the third, the boat was nowhere to be seen,and 
its fate was not known until the Axt morning. 
—Albany Evening Journal.

HASZARD’8 GAZETTE

Saturday, August IS, 1868.
We said in our last, that a few hours would 

shew what course Mr Coles policy would take 
with respect to the Sheriff* return of Mr. Beer to 
represent the first District of Queens County. 
Unscrupulous as we know the whole party to
be, we confess we were rather unnrepared for 
the bold avowal contained in the following pa
ragraph which we copy Iront the Weekly Ad
vertiser of Thursday last. The italics with the 
exception of the words «• good adrice" are our 
own.

“ In this case where the Sheriff, lacking judg
ment and good adntt, lias erroneously return
ed the wrung man, what is the alternative • 
Why k shall be com/*Uni and right for the Govern
ment to rectify the error of the Sheriff, by dim-

and from which a friend never went away, and

COLONIAL.
Tub Fisiiksizs and Recipsocitv.—A des

patch from Washington announces that Mr. 
Crampton, the British Minister, with Messrs. 
Matey and Cushing, left that City last Saturday 
morning, for Berkley Springs, in order to proceed 
with the negotiations upon the fishery and 
reciprocity questions in a quiet manner. This is 
done by request of Mr. Msrey, the Secretary of 
•late, who desires to avoid the freqeeat in ter rep
lions met with at the capitale—^New Bruns- 
wicker August 4.

Messrs Jackson and Brassey, the railway con
tractors in these Provinces, and Mr. Stephenson, 
iho celebrated engineer, arrived out in the steamer 
Asia, at New York, and after proceeding to 
Canada, they will visit this province.—[Ib.

A sham fi «huitante off at Halifax on Friday, 
the boats Irom the flag ship and other vessels in 
port together with portions of the Artillery, Sap
pers. and 72nd Highlanders, attacking the Bat
teries at Point Pleasant, which we*e held by the 
70th and others troops. The Morning Chronicle 
says it was a grand aflhir—« am excellent illus
tration on a small aoalo of ‘ the pomp and circum
stance of glorious war.’ ”

The Free Church of Canada and that of 
Nova Scotia arp bestowing serious attention 
to the great cause of Temperance, with the 
avowed purpose (as regards the former,) of 
putting forth a strenuous effort to procure 
the passage of a Law prohibiting the manu
facture or importation of intoxicating 
liquors.

Further Extracts from English Papers.
There are now exhibiting in London two chil

dren of the A also race, which was the dominant 
one in Mexico at the invasion of Certes. They 
are qptong the last relicts of that race, and are of 
Lilliputian stature—a degeneracy produced by the 
constant intermarriage of their ancestors with is 
their own family. Ethnologists are all agog on 
the subject.

Cl came not—that she had tarried for you 
g—must I say that you will kzvke come » 

that her child had wandered from the fold of the 
good .Shepherd, and had gone, 1 knew not whith- 
et * That I had sought him in the glens and 
mountains, but found him not ’ 1 hardly know, 
but almost thiak—such was the love she had for 
you—that such a reply would shade that radient

ting the commissioners who shall be appointed to 
swear in the new members, not to swear in Be*r 
but administer the oath to Coles."

This is honest certainly, there cun he no tnis-
total ab-in favour

from intoxicating drinks, and are by
their exhortations, and what is more, by their take here at least, as to the intentions of the 

government. But why not go a shorter way to 
work, why not take the return and at once strike 
out the name “ Beer” and insert “ Coke” in 
its place? It is but falsifying a record, and as 
to the right to do so, they have just as much 
Irgal right to do one as the other. But this is 
a grave subject 
unbecoming lev 
Sheriff, lacki o _ o 
erroneously returned the wrong

ipie, warning others against
Hie insidious

it has lace, even amidst the glories of paradise. Ami 
now—let all this be a dream—suppose that not 
simply by your own fault, you will never see 
that mother more, but that fropn the same truth of 
your no truth, you never can : that the “ rale, rale, 
in atrrnum. calc," is all you can say to her; yet 
I say this—that to live only in the hope of the 
possibility of fulfilling the better wishes of such a 
friend, and rejoining her for ever, in—if you 
will—the fabulous “ islands of the blest,” would

foretoken
inks. Manyitoxieating drink 

ris, not deddedlj
the use or ini

fomiliee and individuals, not decidedly in favor 
oiftotol abstinence, have yet in a great measure 
discontinued the use of intoxicating drinks as a 
beverage. And it is cheering to see the pro
gress of the Temperance cause even in the halls 
ef our Legislature. During the present session 
of Parliament numerous petitions were present
ed, and among them one from the Synod of our 
church, praying for the enactment of a law to 

- ’ iportation, manufacture and sale
beverage. The pray- 

>t been granted, but

it to do one as the other. _________
t and should not be treated with 

...levity, •• In this cam* where the 
icking judgment, and good adrtn ha*

*» - —- ------j man, what is
the alternative ?” Is not this in the first place 
arbat la called •• iH-zging the question I. it 
ao very certain that Mr. Beer ia the wrong mon. 
may it not he mat poeaible, with deference to 
the high authority of tins Weekly Advertiser, 
that Mr. Beer may he the nglu man after all ! 
Bet touching the alternative, it mu that -• it 
«Aeil 4c rompe teat and right for the government
to rectify the error of the .Sheriff." Ah • 
Indeed ! May we presume to aak who “ The 
Government' ia' We have always understood it 
to he George Coles himaelf, at least lie ha. 
alamy. been in the habit of celling himaelf the 
“ Leader of the government ' andliis follower» 
hare always acq tweed in the justness ofthe title 
ro that George Cole» is in plain eugli.lt to 
order hi. puppets, the thing, that he appoint, 
commissioners, to act in direct violation of the 
usual command in Commissions and to obey 
the command of George Coles to nreur in him 
George Coles instead of George Beer the person 
named in the .Sheriffs return, and to what end ' 
Tkml jusittt may auloin tor vrrrogotnx ' What
nwiwiMlirnt I» 1. ft... C.o» _______________i______.

islands of the blest,” would 
not only make you a happier, but even a nobler 
being than your present mood can ever make you. 
My fabulous is better than your true.’prohibit the ia] 

of intoxicating t
er of these netiti___
still the issue has been on the whole encotmg- 
ing—the majority against a Bill introduced by 
Hon. Mr. Cameron being only four. It is evi
dent then that although we have «till reason to 
deplore the lamentable prevalence of Intemper
ance, there are not a few encouraging tokens. 
And surely this considératioo ought to stimu-
- • —-  ------ ■—* —■* -ore especially the

note earnestly for 
riganttc evil. For 
!y of opinion that,

_____________o______ t of good that has
been done by the various Temperance organisa
tions at present in existance, the evil cannot he 
thoroughly or permanently removed unless the 
Church direct i ts attention to it more decidedly 
than ha* vet been done.

As to the measures which your committee 
would respectfully rseosusend to the Synod, 
they are the following:, 1. They would reeom- 
meud that the Synod take action seat last ses
sion, end petition the Legislature for a Prohi
bitory Law, inasmuch ee experience has demon
strated the utter impossibility of restricting or 
regulating the License system. 2. They would 
rSommend that the attention of Kirk Session 
be culled to the subject, and that the gpod 
urge them to greater fidelity in dealing with 
those who by their intemperate or tippling ha-

On the 29th ult, the Harbor Police of Boston 
seised a desperate g»ne of thieves who have 
been in the practice of disguising themselves in 
musks and using chloroform to effect their de
sign of robbing vessels which they boarded at 
the wharves, by night.

The British Post Office authorities at Washing
ton, upon the estimate furnished by the Post
master General have expressed their readiness 
to refund to the United States the'sum ot $6,490 
being the estimated amount of postage errone
ously credited to that office by the United States, 
on newspapers sent from the United States, 
through England, to certain countries beyond.

The demands which it is said Great Britain 
makes in return for concerting the fishery 
grounds to the Americans are reported to be.— 

let. The admission of British built vessels to 
the privilege of American register.

2nd. The free admission of the British flag to 
the coasting trade between the Americans, At
lantic and Pacific porta.

3rd. The abolition of our present bounties to 
the American cod fishery.

4th. A further modification of our tariff—of 
roar* with» view to Btvor British interest..

demand of reeipocity of

tlie entire ui

mod the instead of
CtattaLau 
rot by Mrs.

__ ___________ __ „ a clear proof
of how congenial to the eoil ie title grass lu I 
accompaniment to either meal of the day. There 
was a bunch of long red brought by Sr. Wat- 
aoo, but it was after the judges bed made their 
decision, had they been in time they would 
hare run the prise—Mr. Tientsin'e—hard at aH 
events, both specimen» ware exceedingly Ine 
There was n bundle of green Indian Corn very 
fully Iliad, exhibited by Mian Haeeard, e box of 
Capet cams by Mrs. Locker by, them and the To 
mala are artelles which we tenet will he none in 
great abundance in onr market ; the virtues of
the latter ate not mere» well known ae they de-

paying the Amer 
Turnips exhibited

eating upon the return» to write of election end 
the right to lit in the House, and who have 
hitherto been in the habit of treating any, even 
the alighted interference with those privileges 
nan gram contempt of their authority, and of 
visiting such contempt with punishment to the

of the Duke of Wellington, written in kin officiel
ca parity U Chief Secret ary for Ireland. One ef

iaterroUng la 
i which hiebring a reproach on the ehu 

■ of Christ S. They woeh 
Synod recommend, ministers

1 will endeavour, in in Ibis letter. utmoet extent of their power. each occasions
to preach from we have

mention which 1 have given to ly determined. Itiathe subject of internperanoc»nd ------------>Section that
ie ao clearly marked 
members of the new 
making a timely re- 
8gnl sud fraught with

oeenpiag thirty-three the course to be
dated May 7, 1807, eeld far <33. ont anil willof intoxicating drinks.

House an opportunity ofthat the Synod earnest!'would reei The induction of the Rev Robert M1linisters,affectionately 
banian, and i

5th. The
each utter ruin to the iadepewknee and inte-lorth American colonic»trade with the earn to be. We shall lake aapinch on Thursday 

Established Church
the chapel ofthe grisly of the Lower Boons.to the use of intoxieat- OoxtcLan Fins. ■A Government despatch 

. ti«. m ira* " U at Oourock, inlag driake fruit of Tomato ty he applied when aidedOffice, May 23,1853,dated. Ft of Greenockof the Prmbjtied testimony against the prevailing rice of he Presbytery of On 
Marshall of Cambrai

the skill of that moot tespected sad respect 
I. The other articles

title week, lot]:jtei1 certainly.ty preached and pre-
M'Nnir wu signed STihenrof Newcastle had rel Bari of The call to MrClarendon the address from the Bonne of A»

tectod great credit on the horticultural skill ofby nearly all theeembly of Nova Beotia, to the We feel a satisfaction in recording proofs of
m rvwrtmanu nf mead .. , 1 * —        • . .

drinks by others. On the whole, we congratulateia not only an harmoniousand the the progress of art and science among as, it Is 
at nam performing an act of justice to aa indi
vidual and secoaraging others to emulate hie 
example. We took ooeaaioa soma time since 

ly Mr. Watma Duch- 
o mechanic of Clmr- 
parted with the ia-

of the practical ef their laboure, and
itiag ia dalof thin Province. The deepstehthe shil the dietrict. At the ekee of the cerviceshope, would, through the •llaatry aside, did we not award thethe chapel, Mr M'Nair received[thoat whose direction and the 30th September, 18M, to

ofthe exertion» Ia rafting theIt would be emln an oldthe evils of ia temperance, lathe Mr M'Nair aad eery funds, and 
od ta thé armas

ofCon- He hasthe glory of God, the eebytary were entertained toIn the it to a ia Baekvllle New We tenet we aotbe I as intrusive,United
if we venture tothem. The tien with the preheat.Wnuea Rem. Convener. Colony aad •Wy filled by William Roberta», Eaq. of Mr. Wi It will he that Mm. Lewis aad Mr.
Willie haveAH APPEAL TO THB BOBFTIO have greatly the public ae well ee them1,1 deaim I» exprom my entire 

paroham which I ham made
John Wise, the celebrated it, ia a latter Dr Barr mine. We would wish to more followeffUIIU FT I HO, Hie OTIOUI
to Boa. Elite Lewis,tha ‘ Ballpen of Faith,’ the Philadelphia, proposes 

I balloon, which be thin Brewa returned thanks. Alter the remoral Ageoiaadofthe T'-'StS-aSLcvyrsto the fiBewteg market ftof the cloth, the real and coortitution-may he mfaly in the spam offerer-eight
i all the qaalideations whichhy a dying haï» on Charlotte town. Wears ghran to uaderataadproceeded to* wh 

the toeM of dm he called ram.thehly rich aad aad the workaua-ed «’that its Iftki provide theWe had ham Jedge Lewie, next. Wa treat we need Bet my thatMb appear* to he of the very bmt deeeriptioa. 
I lave much pleasure therefore in bmriagnet at all I» apprehension that 

'topata or vftlooary.
prefatory he happy to give pahlfaity to «ay thing 

f ooaeider itneeeemry that the rommu-he will he myrded as ClUarrinPlMI (agh nfTlIut aharla OBIIIII|HHI tuva Ull me BlldUB}
■J toPttmoay to Ito eaperior qualities.hy the dymg

itfftrffi ant.' km Rev. Mr M‘ altysbouMheI am. Dear Mr, Yours respectfully.at the practical 
scientific okserr«I hero the ef kind hag « light atom aadthe fthmrvallona of Profamer

Let h aleae.'.aeid 1. rial eg, aad l rally the fact ee one ao
Oourock.hi, timt ia the United timet wap acknowledged
hy Mr M'Nair ia feeling aad Halifax, had before toetiledaa to "lietwo to saw mins, were u a roaamae 

of wind from the West to Beat. Thiref am prss.nl life. Yi After a variety ef
of OneCreepier, at tide port oa Thuredey evening, in charge of

amdMieM of H. M. 6. Dtivaeranea, having been
to emb you ia thie ae a price by that vernal far

have lew with the o^ the ffahiag
last, the tth laet.-M.
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NOVELTIES FOR THE SUMMER
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